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protection, when the enslaved ministers of that 
captive k.ing had formally notified to them that 
there were neither law nor authority nor power 
left to protect I What must they have felt at 
being obliged, as a felicitation on the present new 
year, to request their captive king to forget the 
stormy period of the last, on account of the 
great good which he was likely to produce to his 
people, - to the complete attainm~nt of which 
good they adlourned the pi:act1~l demo~
strations of the1r loyalty, assunng him of the1r 
obedience when he should no longer possess 
any authority to command 1 

This address was made with much good
nature and affection, to be sure. But among 
the revolutions in France must be reckoned 
a considerable revolution in their ideas of 
politeness. In England we are said to leam 
manners at second-hand from your side of the 
water and that we dress our behaviour in the 
frip~ry of France. lf so, we are still in 
the old cut, and bave not so far conformed to 
tbe new Parisian mode of good breeding as to 
think it quite in tbe most refined strain of 
delícate complíment (wbether in condolence or 
congratulation) to say, to the most hurnilíated 
creature that crawls upon tbe eartb, that great 
public benefits are derived from th_e ~urder 
of bis servants, the attempted assassmallon of 
himself and of his wife, and the mortification, 
disgrace, and degradation that he has personally 
suffered. It is a topic of consolation wbich our 
ordinary of Newgate would be too humane to 
use to a "criminal at the foot of tbe gallows. 
I should have thought that the bangman of 
París, now that he is líberalised by the vote of 
the National Assembly, and is allowed bis rank 
and arms in the Heralds' College of tbe rights 
of roen, would be too generous, too gallant a 
man, too full of the sense of bis new dignity, 
to employ that cutting consolation to any of the 
persons whom the leze--nation might bring under 
the administration of bis executive powers. 

A man is fallen indeed, when he is thus 
flattered. The anodyne draught of oblivion, 
thus drugged, is well calculated to preser:v~ a 
galling wakefulness, and to feed the living 
ulcer of a corroding memory. Thus to ad
minister tbe opiate potion of amnesty, powdered 
with ali the ingredients of scom and contempt, 
is to hold to bis lips, instead of "the balm of hurt 
minds," the cup of human misery ful! to the 
brim, and to force him to drink it to the dregs. 

Yielding to reasons at least as forcible as those 
which were so delícately urged in the compli
ment on tbe new year, the king of France will 

probably endeavour to forget tbese events and 
that compliment. But History, who keeps a 
durable record of ali our acts, and exercises 
her awful censure over the proceedings of ali 
sorts of sovereigns, will not forget eitber those 
events or the era of this liberal refinement 
in the

1 

intercourse of mankind. History will 
record, that, on the moming of the sixtb of 
October, 178<), the king and queen of France, 
after a day of confusion, alarm, dismay, and 
slaughter, lay down, under tbe pledged security 
of publicfaith, to indulge nature in a few hours 
of respite, and troubled, melancholy repose. 
From tbis sleep the queen was first startled by 
the voice of the sentinel at her <loor, who cried 
out to her to save herself by flight, - that this 
was the last proof of fidelity be could give, -
that they were upon him, and he was dead. 
Instantly he was cut down. A band of cruel 
ruffians and assassins, reeking with his blood, 
rushed into the chamber of the queen, and 
pierced with a hundred strokes of bayonets 
and poniards the bed, from whence this per
secuted woman had but just time to fly almost 
naked, and, through ways unknown to the 
murderers, had escaped to seek refuge at the 
feet of a king and husband not secure of bis 
own life for a moment. 

This king, to say no more of him, and this 
queen, and their infant children, (wbo once 
would have been the pride and hope of a great 
and generous people,) were then forced to aban
don the sanctuary of the most splendid palace in 
the world, which they left swimming in blood, 
polluted by massacre, and strewed with scat
tered Iimbs and mutilated carcasses. Thence 
they were conducted into the capital of their 
kingdom. Two had been selected from the un
provoked, unresisted, promiscuous slaughter 
which was made 'OÍ the gentlemen of birth and 
family who composed the king's body-guard. 
These two gentlemen, with ali the parade of an 
execution of justice, were cruelly and publícly 
dragged to the block, and beheaded in the great 
court of the palace. Their heads were stuck 
upon spears, and led tbe procession; whilst the 
royal captives who followed in the train were 
slowly moved along, amidst the borrid yells, 
and shrilling screams, and frantic dances, 
and infamous contumelies, and ali the unutter
able abominations of the furies of hell, in the 
abused shape of the vilest of women. After 
they had been made to taste, drop by drop, 
more than the bitterness of death, in the slow 
torture of a joumey of twelve miles, protracted 
to six hours, they were, under a guard com• 
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posed of those very soldiers who had thus con
ducted . them through this famous triumph, 
lodged m one of the old palaces of París now 
converted into a Bastile for kings. ' 

Is this a triumph to be consecraled at aitars 
t~ _be commemorated with grateful thanks: 
g1ymg, to be offered to the Divine Hurnanity 
~1th fervent prayer and enthusiastic ejacula
t1on? -:-- These Theban and Thracian orgies, 
acted JO France, and applauded only in tbe 
Old Jewry, I assure you, kindle prophetic 
~nth~si~m in the minds but of very few people 
m th1s kmgdom: although a saint and apostle 
who may bave revelations of his own, and wh~ 
has so completely vanquished ali the mean 
superstitions of the heart, may incline to 
think it pious and decorous to compare it with 
the entrance into the world of the Prince of 
Peace, proclaimed in an holy temple by a 
venerable sage, and not long before not worse 
~nnounced by tbe voice of angels to the quiet 
mnocence of shepherds. 

At first I was at a loss to account for this fit 
of unguarded transport. I knew, indeed that 
the sufferings of monarchs make a dellcious 
repast to sorne sort of palates. There were 
reflections which might serve to keep this 
appetite witbin some bounds of temperance. 
But when I took one circurnstance into my 
consideration, I wasobliged to confess that much 
allowance ought to be made for the society 
and that the temptation was too strong fo; 
common discretion: I mean, the circumstance 
of the lo Paean of the triumph, the animating 
cry w hich called for "alt the bishops to be banged 
on the lamp-posts," might well have brought 
forth a burst of enthusiasm on the foreseen 
consequences of fuis bappy day. I allow to so 
much enthusiasm sorne little deviation from 
prudence. I allow this prophet to break forth 
mt? hymns of j~y and thanksgiving on an event 
w_h1ch appears like the precursor of the Millen
ruum, and ~he projected Fifth Monarchy, in 
the destrucllon of ali Church establishments. 
There was, however, (as in ali human affairs 
there_ is,) in the !Ilidst of this joy, something to 
exercise the patlence of these worthy gentle
m~n, and to try the long-suffering of their 
fa1th. The actual murder of the king and 
qucen, and their child, was wanting to the 
other auspicious circumstances of this "bcau
tijul day." The actual murder of t~e bishops, 
though called f?r by so ruany holy e¡aculations, 
was. al~ wantmg. A group of regicide and 
sacnleg1ous slaughter was, indeed boldly 
aketcbed, but it was only sketched. It unhap-

pily was left unfinished, in this great history
piece of the massacre of innocents. What 
hardy pencil of a great master, from the school 
of the rights of meo, will finish it, is to be seen 
hereafter. The age has not yet the complete 
benefit of that diffusion of knowledge that has 
undennined superstition and error· and the 
king of France wants another object' or two to 
consign to oblivion, in consideration of ali the 
good which i_s t? a~se from his own sufferings, 
and tbe patríollc cnmes of an enlightened age. 

Although this work of our new light and 
knowledge did not go to tbe length that in all 
probability it was intended it should be car
ried, yet I must think that such treatment of 
any human creatures must be shocking to any 
but those who are made for accomplishing 
revolutions. But I cannot stop here. Influ
enced ?Y ~e in~rn feelings of my nature, and 
not bemg 11lummat~ by a single ray of this 
new-sprung modern bght, I confess to you, Sir, 
that the exalted rank of the persons suffering 
and particularly the sex, the beauty and th~ 
amiable qualities of the descendant of so many 
kings _and emperors! with the tender age of 
royal_ 1nfants, JOsens1ble only through infancy 
an~ mnocence of the cruel outrages to wbich 
the1r parents were. exposed, instead of being 
a SU?J~~ of exultation, adds not a little to my 
sens1b1lity on that most melancholy occasion. 

I bear that the august person who was the 
principal object of our preacher's triumph 
though he supported himself, felt much on that 
sbameful occasion. As a man, it became him 
to feel for bis wife and bis children and the 
faithful guards of bis person that V:ere mas
~cred in C?ld blood about him; as a prince, 
1t became h1m to feel for tbe strange and fright
ful transformatio~ of bis civilised subjects, 
and to be more gr1eved for them than solicitous 
for himself. It derogates little from his forti
tude, wbile it adds infinitely to the honour of 
bis hu~anity. I am very sorry to say it, very 
5?rry. md~ed, t~at . s~ch personages are in a 
s1tuat1on m wh1ch 1t IS not unbecoming in us 
to praise the virtues of the great. 

I bear, and I rejoice to hear, that the great 
lady, the othe~ o_bject of the triumph, has borne 
that day, (one 1s JOterested that beings made for 
suffering should suffer well,) and that she bears 
ali the succeeding days, that she bears the im
~ri;50nment of he! husband, and her own cap
t1V1ty, and the ex1le of her friends and the in
sul~ing adulation of addresses, a~d the whole 
we1~ht of ~er accumulated wrongs, with a serene 
pallence, JO a manner suited to her rank and 
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racc, and bccoming the offspring of a sovercign 
distinguished for her piety and ~er couragc; 
that, like her, she has lofty scntiments; that 
she feels with the dignity of a Ro man matron; 
that in thc last extremity she will save hersclf 
from the last disgrace; and tbat, if she must 
fall, shc will fall by no ignoble hand. . 

It is now sixteen or seventeen years smce I 
saw the queen of France, then the Da~phin
css, at Versailles; and surely never bghted 
on this orb which she hardly seemed to 
(ouch a mo;e delightful vision. I saw her 
just above the horizon, dccorating and cheering 
the elevated sphere she just began to move \n, 
- glittering like the morning-star,· full of_ bfe 
and splendourandjoy. Oh! what a revolution l 
and what an beart must I havc, to contemplate 
without emotion that elevation and that fall ! 
Little did I dream, wben sbe added tilles of 
veneration to those of enthusiastic, distant, 
respectful !ove, that sbe should ever be obliged 
to carry tbe sharp antidote against disgrace 
concealed in that bosom ! little did I dream 
that I should have lived to sce such disasters 
fallen upon her in a nation of gallan! ~en, in a 
nation of men of honour, and of cavahers ! I 
thought ten thousand swords must have leaped 
from their scabbards to avenge even a look 
that threatened her with insult. But the age 
of cbivalry is gone. That of sophisters, econo
mists, and calculators has succeeded; and the 
gloryof Europe is extinguished forever. Never, 
never more, shall we behold that generous loyalty 
to rank and sex, that proud submission, that 
dignified obedience, that subordination of the 
heart, which kept alive, even in servitude 
itself, the spirit of an exalted freedom ! The 
unbought grace of life, the c~cap defence ?f 
nations, the nurse of manly sent1ment and ~e!?IC 
enterprise, is gone ! It is gone, that scn_s1b1hty 
of principie, tbat chastity ?f h?no~r, wb1ch felt 
a stain like a wound, wh1ch 10sp1red courage 
whilst it mitigated ferocity, whicb e_nnobl_cd 
whatever it touchcd, and undcr wh1ch vice 
itsclf lost half its evil by losing ali its grossness ! 

The mixed system of opinion and sentiment 
had its origin in the ancient chivalry; and the 
principie, though varied in its ªl?pearanc~ by 
the varying state of human affa1rs, su~s1sted 
and influenced through a long success1on of 
generations even to the time we live in. If it 
should eve; be totally extinguished, the loss, 
I fear, will be great. It is this which has_ give? 
its character to modem Europe. It 1s th1s 
which has distinguished it under ali its forms 
of government, and distinguished it to its ad-

vantage, from the states of Asia, and possibly 
from those states which flourished in the most 
·brilliant periods of the antique world. It was 
this which without confounding ranks, had 
produced ¡ noble equality, and handed it 
down through ali the gradations of social life. 
It was this opinion which mitigated kings into 
companions, and raiscd private men to ~ 
fellows with kings. Without force or oppos1-
tion it subdued the fierceness of pride and 
pow'er; it obliged sovereigns to submit to the 
soft collar of social esteem, compelled stern 
authority to submit to elegance, and gave a 
domination, vanquisher of laws, to be subdued 
by manners. 

But now ali is to be changed. Ali the pleas
ing illusions which made power_ gentle a~d 
obedience liberal, which barmomsed the d1f
ferent shadcs of life, and which by a bland 
assimilation incorporated into politics the 
sentiments which beautify and soften prívate 
society, are to be d!ssolved by this new con
q uering empire of hght and reason. All the 
dccent drapery of life is to be rudely torn off. 
Ali tbe superadded ideas, furnisbed from the 
wardrobe of a moral imagination, which the 
heart owns and the understanding ratifies, as 
necessary to cover tbe def~cts. of o~ n~ke~, 
shivering nature, and to ra1se 1t to d1gmty m 
our own estimation, are to be exploded as a 
ridiculous absurd, and antiquated fasbion. 

On thi~ scheme of things, a king is but a 
man, a queen is but a woman, a woman !s but 
an animal - and an animal not of the h1ghest 
order. Ali homage paid to the sex in general 
as sucb and without distinct views, is to 
be rega;ded as romance and folly. Re~icide, 
and parricide, and sacrilege, are but fict1ons of 
superstition, corrupting jurisprudence by. dc
stroying its simplicity. The murder of a krng, 
ora queen, or a bishop, ora father, are only 
common homicide, - and if the people are by 
any chance or in any way gainers by it, a sort 
of homicide much the most pardonable and 
into wbich we ought not to make too severe a 
scrutiny. 

On the schemc of this barbarous philosophy, 
which is the offspring of cold hearts and muddy 
understandings, and which is as void of solid 
wisdom as it is destitute of a11 taste and cle
gance laws are to be supported only by thcir 
own terrors and by the concem which each 
individual :nay find in them from his own 
prívate speculations, or can spare to them from 
his own private intcrests. In the gr?ves 
of thcir academy, at the end of every visto, 
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you see nothing but the gallows. Nothing is 
left which engages the affections on the part 
of t~e comm~nwea!th. On the principies 
of this mechamc philosophy, our institutions 
can ~ever_ be embodied, if I may use the ex
press1on, m persons, - so as to create in us 
!ove, veneration, admiration, or attachment. 
But that sort of reason which banishes the 
affections is incapable of filling their place. 
These public affections, combined with man
ners, ~e required so~etimes as supplements, 
somehmes as correctives, always as aids to 
law. The precept given by a wise man, as 
well as a grcat critic, for the construction of 
poems, is equally true as to states: - "N01i 
satis est pule/ira esse poemata, dulcia sunto." 
There ought to be a system of manners in 
every nation which a well-formed mind would 
be disposcd to relish. To make us !ove our 
country, our country ought to be lovely. 
. But power, of sorne kind or other, will sur

vive the shock in which manners and opinions 
perish; and it will find other and worse means 
for its support. The usurpation, whicb, in 
order to subvert ancient institutions, has de
stroyed ancient principies, will hold power by 
~rts similar to those by which it has acquired 
1t. When the old feudal and chivalrous spirit 
of fealty, which, by frceing kings from fear, 
free~ both kings and subjects from the pre
cautlons of tyranny, shall be extinct in the 
minds of men, plots and assassinations will be 
anticipated by preventive murder and pre
ventive confiscation, and that long roll of grim 
and bloody maxims which form the political 
code of ali power not standing on its own hon
?llr a~d the ?onour of those who are to obey 
1t. Kings w11l be tyrants from policy, when 
subjects are rebels from· principie. 

When ancient opinions and rules of life are 
taken away, the loss cannot possibly be esti
mated. From that moment we have no coro
pass to govern us, nor can we know distinctly 
to what port we steer. Europe, undoubtedly, 
taken in a mass, was in a fiourishing condition 
the day on which your Revolution was com
pleted. How much of that prosperous state 
was owing to the spirit of our old manners and 
opinions is not easy to say; but as sucb causes 
cannot be indilierent in theiroperation, we must 
presume, that, on the whole, their operation 
was beneficia!. 

We are but too apt to consider things in 
the state in which we find them, without 
sufficiently adverting to the causes by which 
they have been produced, and possibly may be 

upheld. Nothing is more certain than that 
ou_r mann~rs, our civilisation, and ali the good 
thmgs wh1ch are connected with manners and 
with civilisation, bave, in this European world 
of ours, depended for ages upon two principies, 
and were, mdeed, the result of both combined: 
I mea_n _the spirit of a gentleman, and the spirit 
of rehg1on. The nobility and the clergy the 
one by p~fCS:5ion,. the other by patro~age, 
kept learnmg m ex1stence, even in the midst 
of arms and confusions, and whilst govern
ments were rather in their causes than formed. 
Learning ~aid back what it ~cce!ved to nobility 
and to P:1esthoo~, _and pa1d 1t with usury, 
by _enl~rgmg thelf 1d~, and by furnishing 
thelf mmds. Happy, if they had ali continued 
to know their indissoluble union, and their 
proper place l Happy, if learning, not de
bauched by ambition, had been satisfied to 
continue the instructor, and not aspired to be 
the master l Along with its natural protectors 
and guardians, learning will be cast into the 
rl!ire and trodden down under the hoofs of a 
swinish multitude. * * * * * 

JAMES MACPHERSON(?) (1736-1796) 

THE POEMS OF OSSIAN 

CATH-LODA 

DuAN III 

Whence is the stream of years? Whither 
d~ they ~oll along? Where have they bid, in 
m1st, thelf many coloured sides? 

I look unto the times of old, but they seem 
dim to Ossian's eyes, like reflected moonbeams 
on a distant lake. Here rise the red beams 
of war I There, silent, dwells a feeble race ! 
They mark no years with their deeds, as slow 
they pass along. Dweller between the 
shields l thou that awakest the failing soul ! 
de~cend from thy wall, harp of Cona, with thy 
vo1ces three l Come with that which kindles 
the past: rear the forros of old, on their own 
dark-brown years 1 

U-thorno, hill of storms, I behold my race 
on thy side. Fingal is bending in night over 
Duth-maruno's tomb. Near him are the steps 
of bis heroes, hunters of the boar. By Tur
thor's stream the host of Lochlin is deep in 
shades. The wrathful kings stood on two 
bilis: they looked forward from their bossy 
shields. They looked forward to the stars 
of night, red wandering in tbe west. Cruth-
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toda beods from high, like a formless metcor 
in clouds. He sends abroad the winds, and 
marks them with his signs. Stamo foresaw 
that Morven's king was not to yield in war. 

He twice struck the tree in wrath. He 
rushed before bis son. He hummed a surly 
song, and heard bis hair in wind. Tumed from 
one another, they stood, like two oaks, which 
different winds had beot¡ each hangs over bis 
own loud rill, aod shakes bis boughs in the 
course of blasts. 

"Annir," said Stamo of lakes, "was a fire 
that consumed of old. He poured death from 
his eyes along the striving fields. His joy was 
in the fall of meo. Blood to him was a surn
mer stream, that brings joy to the withered 
vales, írom its own mossy rock. He carne 
forth to the lake Luth-cormo, to meet the tall 
Corrnan-trunar, he frorn Urlor of streams, 
dweller of battle's wing." 

The chief of Urlor had come to Gorma! 
with bis dark-bosomed ships. He saw the 
daughter of Annir, white-armed Foina-bragal. 
He saw her! Nor careless rolled her eyes oo 
the rider of stormy waves. She fled to his ship 
in darkness, like a moonbeam through a nightly 
veil. Anoir pursued along the deep¡ he called 
the winds of heaven. Nor alooe was the king ! 
Stamo was by bis side. Like U-thomo's 
youog eagle, I tumed rny eyes on my father. 

We rushed ioto roariog Urlor. With bis 
people carne tall Corman-truoar. We fought¡ 
but the íoe prevailed. In bis wrath rny 
father stood. He lopped the young trees with 
bis sword. His eyes rolled red in bis rage. 
I rnarked the soul of the kiog, and I retired 
in night. Frorn the fi.eld I took a broken hel
rnet ¡ a shield that was pierced with steel; 
pointless was the spear in rny hand. I went to 
fi.nd the foe. · 

On a rock sal tall Corman-trunar beside bis 
burning oak; and near him beneath a tree, 
sat deep-bosorned Foina-bragal. I threw my 
broken shield before her. I spoke the words of 
peace. "Beside bis rolling sea lies Annir of 
many lakes. The king was pierced in battle; 
and Stamo is to raise bis tomb. Me, a son of 
Loda, he sends to white-handed Foina, to bid 
her send a lock from her hair, to rest with her 
father in earth. And thou, king of roaring 
Urlor, Jet the battle cease, till Annir receive 

' the shell írorn fiery-eyed Cruth-loda." 
Bursting into tears, she rose, and tore a lock 

from her hair; a lock, which wandered in the 
blast, along her hcaving breast. Corman
trunar gave theshell, and hade merejoice before 

him. I rested in the shade of night, and bid 
my face in my helmet deep. Sleep descended 
on the foe. I rose, like a stalking ghost. I 
pierced the side of Corman-truoar. Nor did 
Foina,bragal escape. She rolled her white 
bosom in blood. 

Why, then, daughter oí heroes, didst thou 
wake my rage? 

Momiog rose. The foe were fled, like the 
departure of mist. Annir struck bis bossy 
shield. He called bis dark-haired son. I 
carne, streaked with wandering blood: thrice 
rose the shout of the king, like the bursting 
forth of a squall of wind from a cloud by night. 
We rejoiced three days above the dead, aod 
called the hawks of heaven. They came from 
ali their winds to feast on Aooir's foes. Swarao, 
Fingal is alone in bis hill oí night. Let thy 
spear pierce the king in secret; like Annir, 
my soul shall rejoice. 

"Son of Annir," said Swaran, "I shall not 
slay in shades: I move forth in light: the 
hawks rush from all their winds. They are 
woot to trace my course: it is not harmless 
through war." 

Buroiog rose the rage of the king. He thrice 
raised bis gleaming spear. But, starting, he 
spared bis son, and rushed into the night. 
By Turthor's stream, a cave is dark, the dwell
ing of Corban-cargla. There he laid the 
helmet oí kings, and called the maid of Lulan; 
but she was distant far in Loda's resounding 
hall. 

Swelling in bis rage, he strode to where 
Fingal lay alone. The king was laid on his 
shield, on bis own secret hill. 

Stern hunter of shaggy boars I no feeble 
maid is laid befare thee. No boy on bis feroy 
bed, by Turthor's murmuring stream. Here 
is sprcad the couch ,o( the mighty, from which 
they rise to deeds oí death ! Hunter of shaggy 
boars, awaken not the terrible! 

Stamo carne murmuring on. Fingal arose 
in arms. "Who art thou, son oí night ! " 
Silent he threw the spear. They mixed their 
gloomy strife. The shield oí $tamo fell, cleft 
in twain. He is bound to an oak. The early 
beam arose. lt was then Fingal beheld the 
king. He rolled awhile his silent eyes. He 
thought of other days, wheo white-bosomed 
Agandecca moved like the music oí sonf.s· He 
loosed the thong írom bis hands. ' Son of 
Annir," he said, "retire. Retire to Gorma( of 
shells; a beam that was set returns. I remember 
thy white-bosomed daughter; dreadful king, 
away I Go to thy troubled dwelling, cloudy 
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foe of the lovely. Let the stranger shuo thcc 
thou gloorny in the hall ! " ' 

A tale of the times of old ¡ 
was a quick, but not a strong, vegetation, of 
whatevcr chanced to be thrown upon it. No 
decp root could be struck. The oak oí the 

JAMES BOSWELL (1740-1795) 

THE LIFE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON, LL.D. 

forest did not grow there; but the elegant shrub
bery an_d the fragrant parterre appeared in gay 
success1?n. It has beco generally circulated 
and ~heved th~t he was a mere fool in con
versation; but, m truth, this has beco greatly 
exaggerated. He had, no doubt, a more than 
common share of that hurry of ideas which we 
~ften find in his countrymen, and which some
tJmes_ produces a laughable confusion in ex
pressmg them. He was very much what the 
French call _1m étou~di, and from vanity and 

CHAPTER XIII (1 76J) 

As ~r. ~liver Goldsmith will frequently 
appear m thJS narrative, I shall endcavour to 
m:i,ke ?1Y. readers in sorne degree acquainted 
w1th hJS smgular character. He was a native 
of Ireland, .a~d a contemporary with Mr. 
Burke,. at Tnn1ty College, Dublin, but did not 
then g1ve much promise of future celebrity. 
!!e, however, observed to Mr. Malone, that 

th?ugh h~ made no great figure in mathe
mat1cs, wh1ch was a study in much repute 
there! he could tura an Ode of Horace into 
Enghsh be~ter than any of them." He after
wards stu_d1ed physic at Edioburgh, and upon 
the Contment: and, J have beco informed 
was enabled to pursue bis travels on foot' 
partly by dem~nding, at Universities, to ente; 
the hsts as a dJSputaot, by which, according to 
the custom ?f many of them, he was entitled 
t~ the _premium of a crown, wheo, luckily for 
h1m, h1s challenge was not accepted. so that 
as I oo_ce observed to Dr. Johnso~, he dis~ 
puted his passage through Europe. He then 
~me t? England, and was employed succes
s1vely m the capacities of an usher to an 
academy~ a corrector of the press, a reviewer, 
and a wnter for a newspaper. He had sagacity 
enough to cultivate assiduously the acquaint
ance of Johoson, and his faculties were 
gradually enlarged by the contemplation oí 
such a model. To me and many others it 
appeared that he studiously copied the man
ner of Johnson, though, indeed upon a 

an eager des1re oí bemg coospicuous wherever 
he was, he frequently tal_ked carelessly without 
knowledge o~ the subJect, or even without 
thought. His person was short, bis counte
nance coarse and vulgar, his deportment that oí 
a scholar awkwardJy affecting the easy geotle
m~n. Tho~ who ~ere. in any way distin
gu1shed, excite? envy m h1m to so ridiculous an 
exccss, that the ms_tances of it are hardlycredible. 
\~hcn ac~ompanymg two beautiful young ladies, 
w1t_h the1r mother, on a tour in France, he was 
senously angry that more attention was paid 
t? lhem than to him; and once at the exhibi
tJon of the Fa~toccini in London, when those 
who sat next h1m observed with what dexterity 
a puppet ~as rnade to toss a pike, he could not 
be~r that 1! should have such praise, and ex
cla1_med, w1th sorne warmth, "Pshaw l I can 
do 1t better myself." 

smaller scale. ' 
_At t~is time I think he had published nothing 

w1th h1s name, though it was pretty generally 
known that one Dr. Goldsmith was the author 
of "A~ In9uiry into the preseot State of Polite 
Leammg m Europc," and of "The Citizen 
of !he World," a series of letters supposed 10 be 
wntten from London by a Chinese. No man 
had the ~rt of displaying with more advantage 
as a wnter, whatever literary acquisitions h~ 
m~de. "Nihil quod tetigit non ornavit." 1 His 
mmd resembled a fertile but thin soil. There 

t There was nothing he touched that he did not 
adorn. 

He, I am afraid, had no settled system of any 
sort, .~ th~t his c?nduct !°ust not be strictJy 
scrutm1sed, but h1s affect1ons were social and 
generous, a~d when he ?ªd money he gave it 
away very hberally .. H1s desire of imaginary 
consequence predommated over his attention 
lo tru_th. When he began to rise into notice, 
he sa1d he had a brother who was Dean of 
Durham, a liction so easily detected, that it is 
~onderful how he should have been so incon
s1~er~te as lo hazard it. He boasted to me at 
th1s time of _the powe~ of his peo in commanding 
money, wh1ch I beheve was true in a certain 
degree, though in the instance he gave he was 
by no meaos correct. He told me that he had 
sold ª. nove! for four hundred pounds. This 
~as h1s "V1car of Wakefield." But Johnson 
mforme? me that he had made the bargain for 
foldsm1t_h,,,an~ the pr,ice was sixty pounds. 

And,. Sir, sa1d he, a sufficient price too, 
wh~n 1t was sold; for then the fame of Gold
sm1th had _not been elevated, as it afterwards 
was, by hJS 'Traveller'; and the book.seller 
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had such faint hopes of profit by bis bargain, 
that he kept the manuscript by him a long 

•"time, and did not publish it till after the 
'Traveller' had appeared. Then, to be sure, 
it was accidentally worth more money." 

Mrs. Piozzi and Sir John Hawkins have 
strangely mis-stated the history of Goldsmith's 
situation and Johnson's friendly interference, 
when this novel was sold. I shall give it 
authentically from Johnson's own exact nar
ration: 

"I received one moming a message from poor 
Goldsmith that he was in grcat distress, and, 
as it was not in bis powcr to come to me, beg
ging that I would come to him as soon as pos
sible. I sent him a guinea, and promised to 
come to him directly. I accordingly went as 
soon as I was dressed, and found that bis land
lady had arrested him for bis rent, at which 
he was in a violent passion. I perceived that 
he had already changed my guinea, and had 
got a bottle of Madeira and a glass before 
bim. I put the cork into the bottle, desired 
he would be calm, and began to talk to him of 
the means by which he might be extricated. 
He then told me that he had a novel ready for 
the press, which he produced to me. I looked 
into it, and saw its merit; told the landlady 
I should soon retum; and, having gone to a 
bookseller, sold it for sixty pounds. I brought 
Goldsmith the money, and he discharged bis 
rent, not without rating bis landlady in a high 
tone for having used him so iU." 

My next meeting with Johnson was on Fri
day, the 1st of J uly, when he and I and Dr. 
Goldsmith supped at the Mitre. I was before 
this time pretty well acquainted with Gold
smith, who was one of the brightest omaments 
of the Johnsonian school. Goldsmith's re
spectful attachment to Johnson was then at its 
height; for bis own literary reputation had not 
yet distinguished him so much as to excite a 
vain desire of competition with bis great Master. 
He had increased my admiration of the good
ness of Johnson's heart, by incidental remarks 
in the course of conversation, such as, when I 
mentioned Mr. Levett, whom he entertained 
under his roof, "He is poor and honest, which 
is recommendation enough to Johnson ;" and 
when I wondered that he was very kind to a 
man of whom I had heard a very bad character, 
"He is now become miserable, and that insures 
the protection of Johnson." 

Goldsmith attempting this evening to main
tain, I suppose from an affcctation of paradox, 
"that knowledge was not desirable on its own 

account, for it oíten was a source of unhappi
ness:" Johnson: "Why, Sir, that knowledge 
may, in sorne cases, produce unhappiness, I 
allow. But, upon the whole, knowledge, per 
se, is certainly an object which every man 
would wish to attain, although, perhaps, he 
may not take the trouble necessary for attain
ing it." 

Dr. John Campbell, the celebrated política! 
and biographical writer, being mentioned, 
Johnson said, "Campbell is a man oí much 
knowledge, and has a good share oí imagi
nation. His 'Hermippus Redivivus' is very 
entertaining, as an account of the Hermetic 
philosophy, and as furnishing a curious history 
of the extravagancies of the human mind. 
If it were merely imaginary, it would be nothing 
at all. Campbell is not always rigidly careíul 
of truth in bis con versal ion; but I do not be
lieve there is anything of this carelessness in 
bis books. Campbell is a good man, a pious 
man. I am aíraid he has not been in the in
side oí a church for many years; but he never 
passes a church without pulling off bis hat. 
This shows that he has good principies. I 
used to go pretty oítcn to Campbell's on a 
Sunday evening, till I began to consider that 
the shoals of Scotchmen who flocked about 
him might probably say, when anything of 
mine was well done, 'Ay, ay, he has leamed 
this of Cawmell ! ' " 

He talked very contemptuously of Churchill's 
poetry, observing, that "it had a temporary 
currency, only from its audacity of abuse, and 
beiog filled with living names, and that it would 
sink into oblivion." I venturcd to hint that 
he was not quite a fair judge, as Churchill 
had attacked him violently. Johnson: "Nay, 
Sir, I am a very fair judge. He did not attack 
me violently till he found I did not like bis 
poetry; and bis attack on me shall not prevent 
me from continuing to say what I think of him, 
from an apprebension that it may be ascribed 
to resentment. No, Sir, I called the fellow a 
blockhead at first, and I will call bim a block
head still. Ilowever, I will acknowledge that 
I have a better opinion of him now than l 
once had; for he has shown more fertility 
tban I expected. To be sure, be is a tree that 
cannot produce good fruit: he only bears 
crabs. But, Sir, a tree that produces a great 
many crabs, is better than a tree which pro
duces only a íew." 

In this depreciation of Churchill's poetry, 
I could not agree with him. It is very true 
that the greatest part of it is upon the topics 
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oí tbe day, on which account, as it brougbt him 
great fame and profit al the time, it must 
proportionably slide out oí the public atten
tion, as other occasional objccts succeed. But 
Churchill had extraordinary vigour botb of 
tbought and exprcssion. His portraits of the 
players will ever he valuable to tbe true lovers 
oí the drama; and his strong caricatures of 
several eminent men oí bis age, will not be 
forgotten by the curious. Let me add, that 
there are in bis works many passages wbich are 
of a general nature; and his "Prophecy of 
Famine" is a poem of no ordinary merit. It 
is, indeed, falsely injurious to Scotland; but 
therefore, may be allowed a greater share of 
invention. 

Bonnell Thornton had just published a bur
lesque "Ode on St. Cecilia's day," adapted 
to the ancient British music, viz., the salt-box, 
the Jew's-harp, the marrow-bones and cleaver, 
the hum-strum, or hurdy-gurdy, etc. John
son praised its humour, and seemed much 
diverted with it. He repeated the following 
passage: 

"In strains more exaltcd thc salt-box shall join, 
And clattering and baltering and clapping combine ¡ 
With a rap and a tap, whilc the hollow side sounds, 
U p and down Jeaps the flap, and with rattling re-

bounds." 

I mentioned tbe periodical paper called 
"The Connoisseur." He said it wanted mat
ter. - No doubt it had not the dcep think
ing of Johnson's writings. But surcly it has 
just views of thc surface of life, and a very 
sprightly manner. - Ilis opinion of "The 
World," was not much higher tban of "The 
Connoisseur." 

Let me here apologise for the imperfect 
manner in whicb I am obliged to exhibit 
Johnson's conversation at this period. In the 
early part oí my acquaintance with him, I 
was so wrapt in admiration oí his exlraordinary 
colloquial talents, and so little accustomed 
to his peculiar mode oí cxpression, that I 
found it exlremely difficult to rccollect and 
record his conversation with its genuine 
vigour and vivacity. In progress oí time, when 
my mind was, as it were, slro11gly impreg,iated 
wilh tite Jolmsoni<m a/her, I could with much 
more facility and exactness, carry in my mem
ory and commit to paper the exuberant variety 
of his wisdom and wit. 

Al this time Miss Williams, as she was then 
callcd, though she did not reside with him in 
the Temple under bis roof, but had lodgings 

in Bolt-court, Fleet-street, had so much of his 
attcntion, that he every night drank tea with 
her before he went home, however late it 
might be, and she always sat up for him. 
This it may be fairly conjecturcd, was not 
alone a proof oí his regard for her, but of bis 
own unwillingness to go into solitude, bcforc 
that unseasonable hour at which he had habitu
ated himself to expect the oblivion oí repose. 
Dr. Goldsmith, being a privileged man, went 
with him this night, strutting away, and call
ing to me with an air oí superiority, like that 
oí an esoteric over an exoteric disciple oí a 
sage of antiquity, "I go to Miss Williams." 
I coníess, I then envied him this mighty privi
lege, of which he seemed so proud; but it was 
not long before I obtained the same mark oí 
distinction. 

On Tuesday, the 5th oí July, I again visited 
Johnson. He told me he had looked into the 
poems of a pretty voluminous writer, Mr. 
(now Dr.) John Ogilvie, one oí the Presby
terian ministers oí Scotland, which bad lately 
come out, but could find no thinking in them. 
Boswell: "Is tbere not imagination in them, 
Sir?" J ohnson: "Why, Sir, there is in them 
what was imagination, but it is no more 
imagination in him, tban sound is sound in 
the echo. And bis diction too is not his own. 
We have long ago seen white-robed ínnocence 
and flower-bespangled meads." 

Talking of London, be observed, "Sir, if 
you wish to have a just notion oí the magni
tude of this city, you must not be satisfied 
with seeing its grcat streets and sq uares, but 
must survey the innumerable little lanes and 
courts. It is not in the showy evolutions oí 
buildings, but in the multiplicity of human 
habitations which are crowded together, that 
the wonderful immensity oí London consists." 
- I have often amused myself with thinking 
how differcnt a place London is to different 
people. They, whose narrow minds are con
tracted to the consideration oí sorne one par
ticular pursuit, view it only through that 
medium. A politician thinks of it merely as 
the seat oí governmcnt in its different depart
ments; a grazier, as a vast markct for cattle; 
a mercantile man, as a place whcre a pro
digious deal of business is done upon 'Change; 
a dramatic enthusiast, as the grand scene oí 
thcatrical entertainments; a man oí plcasure, 
as an assemblage of tavcrns, and the great 
emporium for Jadies of easy virtue. But the 
intellectual man is struck with it, as compre
hending the whole of human life in ali its 
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variety, the contemplation of which is inex
haustible. 

On Wednesday, July 6, he was engaged to 
sup with me at my lodgings in Downing-street, 
Westminster. But on the preceding night my 
landlord having behaved very rudely to me 
and sorne company who were with me, I had 
resolved not to remain another night in his 
house. I was exceedingly uneasy at the awk
ward appearance I supposed I should make to 
Johnson and the other gentlemen _whom I had 
invited, not being able to rece1ve them at 
home, and being obliged to order supper at 
the Mitre. I went to Johnson in the mom
ing, and talked of it as of a ~rious ~istress. 
He laughed, and said, "Cons1der1 Sir, how 
insignificant this will appear a twelvemonth 
hence." Were this consideration to be applied 
to most of the little vexatious incidents of life, 
by which our quiet is too often disturbed, it 
would prevent many painful sensations. I 
have tried it frequently with good effect. 
"There is nothing," continued he, "in this 
mighty misfortune; nay, we shall be better at 
the Mitre." I told him that I had been at 
Sir John Fielding's office, complaining of my 
landlord, and had been informed that though 
I had taken my lodgings for a year, I might, 
upon proof of his bad behaviour, quit them 
when I pleased, without being u~der an obli~a
tion to pay rent for any longer time than while 
I possessed them. The fertility of Johnson's 
mind could show itself even upon so small a 
matter as this. "Why, Sir," said he, "I sup
pose this must be the law, since you have been 
told so in Bow-street. But if your landlord 
could hold you to your bargain, and the 
lodgings should be yours for ~ year, you m~y 
certainly use them as you thmk fit. So, Sir, 
you may quarter two life-guardsmen upon 
him; or you may send the greatest scoundrel 
you can find into your apartments; or you 
may say that you want to make sorne experi
ments in natural philosophy, and may bum a 
large quantity of asafretida in bis house.11 

I had as my guests this evening at !he 
Mitre Tavem, Dr. Johnson, Dr. Goldsm1th, 
Mr. Thomas Davies, Mr. Eccles, an Irish 
gentleman, for whose agreeable company I 
was obliged to Mr. Davies, ~nd the Re~. M_r. 
John Ogilvie, who _was ?es1rou~ of be1~g m 
company with my 1llustnous fnend, wh1le I, 
in my tum, was proud to have the honour of 
showing one of my countrymen upon what 
easy terms Johnson permitted me to live with 
him. 

Goldsmith, as usual, endeavoured with too 
much eagemess to shine and disputed very 
warmly with Johnson against the well-known 
maxim of the British constitution, "the king 
can do no wrong;" affirming, that "what was 
morally false could not be politically true; 
and as the king might, in the exercise of his 
regal power, command and cause the doing of 
what was wrong, it certainly might be said, 
in sense and in reason, that he could do wrong." 
Johnson: "Sir, you are to consider that in 
our constitution, according to its true princi
pies, the king is the head, he is supreme; he 
is above everything, and there is no power 
by which he can be tried. Therefore, it is, 
Sir that we hold the king can do no wrong; 
th¡t whatever may happen to be wrong in 
government may not be above our !each by 
being ascribed to majesty. Redress 1s always 
to be had against oppression by punishing 
the immecliate agents. The king, though he 
should command, cannot force a judge to 
condemn a man unjustly; therefore it is the 
judge whom we prosecute and punish. Po
litical institutions are formed upon the con
sideration of what will most frequently tend 
to the good of the whole, althoug~ ~ow and 
then exceptions may occur. Thus 1t 1s better 
in general that a nation should have a supreme 
legislative power, a\though it may at times be 
abused. And then, Sir, there is this considera
tion, that if the abuse be enonnous nature will 
rise tip, and claiming her original rights, <nJer
turn a corrupt political system." I mark this 
animated sentence with peculiar pleasure, as 
a noble instance of that truly dignified spirit 
of freedom which ever glowed in bis heart, 
though he was charged with slavish tenets by 
superficial observers, because he was at ali 
times indignant against that false patriotism, 
that pretended !ove of freedom, that unruly 
restlessness which is inconsistent with the 
stable authority of any good government. 

This generous sentiment, which he uttered 
with great fervour, struck me exceedingly, and 
stirred my blood to that pitch of fancied re
sistance, the possibility of which I am glad to 
keep in mind, but to which I trust I never 
shall be forced. 

"Great abilities," said he, "are not requisite 
for an historian; for in historical composition 
ali the greatest powers of the human ~ind are 
quiescent. He has facts ready to h1s hand, 
so there is no exercise of invention. Imagina
tion is not required in any high degree; only 
about as much as is used in the lower kinds 
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of poetry. Sorne penetration, accuracy, and 
colouring, will fit a man for the task, if he 
can give the application which is necessary.11 

"'Bayle's Dictionary' is a very useful work 
for those to consult who !ove the biographical 
part of literature, which is what I !ove most." 

Talking of the eminent writers in Queen 
Anne's reign, he observed, "I think Dr. 
Arbuthnot the first man among them. He 
was the ~~st universal genius, being an excel
lent phys1c1an, a man of deep leaming, and a 
man of much humour. Mr. Addison was, to 
be sure, a great man; bis leaming was not 
profound, but his morality, his humour, and 
his elegance of writing set him very high." 

Mr. Ogilvie was unlucky enough to choose 
for the topic of his conversation the praises of 
his native country. He began with saying, 
that there was very rich land around Edin
burgh. Goldsmith, who had studied physic 
there, contradicted this, very untruly, with a 
sneering laugh. Disconcerted a little by this 
Mr. Ogilvie then took ª. new ground, where: 
I suppose, he thought himself perfectly safe; 
for he observed, that Scotland had a great 
man y noble wild prospects. J ohnson: "I 
believe, Sir, you have a great many. Norway 
too, has noble wild prospects; and Laplan<l 
is remarkable for prodigious noble wild pros
pects. But, Sir, Jet me tell you, the noblest 
prospect which a Scotchman ever sees, is the 
high-road that leads him to England ! " This 
unexpected and pointed sally' produced a roar 
of applause. After ali, however, those who 
admire the rude grandeur of nature cannot 
deny it to Caledonia. 

On Saturday, July 9, I found Johnson sur
rounded with a numerous levee, but have not 
preserved any part of his conversation. On 
the 14th we had another evening by ourselves 
a~ the Mitre. It happened to be a very rainy 
mght; I made sorne commonplace observations 
on the relaxation of nerves and depression of 
spirits which such weather occasioned · add
ing, however, that it was good for th~ vege
table creation. Johnson, who, as we have 
already seen, denied that the temperature of 
the air had any influence on the human frame, 
a~sw~re~, with a smile of ridicule, "Why, yes, 
Sir, 1t 1s good for vegetables, and for the 
animals who eat those vegetables, and for the 
animals who eat those animals." This obser
vation of his, aptly enough introduced a good 
supper and I soon forgot, in Johnson's com
pany, the influence of a moist atmosphere. 

Feeling myself llOW quite at ease as his com-

panion, though I had ali possible reverence 
for him, I expressed a regret that I could not 
be so easy with my father, though he was not 
much older than Johnson, and certainly, how
ever respe~~a_ble, had not more leaming and 
greater ab1ht1es to depress me. I asked him 
the reason of this. Johnson: "Why, Sir, I 
am a man of the world. I live in the world 
and I take, in sorne degree, the colour of th~ 
world as it moves along. Your father is a 
judge in a remote part of the island, and ali 
bis notions are taken from the old world. 
Resides, Sir, there must always be a struggle 
between a father and son, while one aims at 
power and the other at independence." I 
said, I was afraid my father would force me 
to be a lawyer. Johnson: "Sir, you need 
not be afraid of bis forcing you to be a laborious 
practising lawyer; that is not in his power. 
For, as the proverb says, 'One man may lead 
a horse to the water, but twenty cannot make 
him drink.' He may be displeased that you 
are not what he wishes you to be; but that 
displeasure will not go far. If he insists only 
on your having as much law as is necessary 
for a man of property, and then endeavows 
to get you into parliament, he is quite in the 
right.'' 

He enlarged very convincingly upon the 
e_xcellence of rhyme ~ver blank verse in Eng
hsh poetry. I ment1oned to him that Dr. 
Adam Smith, in bis lectures upon composition, 
when I studied under him in the College of 
Glasgow, had maintained the same opinion 
strenuously, and I repeated sorne of his argu
ments. Johnson: "Sir, I was once in com
pany with Smith, and we did not take to each 
other; but had I known that he loved rhyme 
as much as you tell me he <loes, I should have 
hugged him.'' 

Talking of those who denied the truth of 
Christianity, he said, "It is always easy to be 
on the negative side. If a man were now to 
deny that there ~ salt upon the table, you 
could not reduce h1m to an absurdity. Come 
Jet us try this a Iittle further. I deny that 
Canada IS taken, and I can support my denial 
by pretty good arguments. The French are a 
much more numerous people than we; and it 
is not likely that they would allow us to take 
it. 'But the ministry have assured us, in ali 
the formality of the Gazette, that it is taken.' 
- Very true. But the ministry have put us 
to an enormous expense by the war in America 
and it is their interest to persuade us that w~ 
have got something for our money. - 'But 
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the fact is confirmed by thousands of men 
who were at the taking of it.' -Ay, but these 
men have still more interest in deceiving us. 
They don't want that you should think the 
French have beat them, but that they have 
beat the French. Now suppose you should 
go over and find that it really is taken, that 
would only satisfy yourself; for when you 
come home we will not believe you. We will 
say, you have been bribed. - Yet, Sir, not
withstanding ali these plausible objections, we 
bave no doubt that Canada is really ours. 
Such is the weight of common testimony. 
How much stronger are the evidences of the 
Christian religion?" 

"Idleness is a disease which must be com
bated; but I would not ad vise a rigid ad
herence to a particular plan of study. I my
self bave never persisted in any plan for two 
days together. A man ougbt to read just as 
inclination leads him; for what he reads as a 
task will do him little good. A young man 
should read five hours in a day, and so may 
acquire a great <leal of knowledge." 

To a man of vigorous intellect and ardent 
curiosity like his own, reading without a regu
lar plan may be beneficia!; thougb even such 
a man must submit to it, if he would attain a 
full understanding of any of the sciences. 

To such a degree of unrestrained frankness 
had he now accustorned me that in the course 
of this evening I talked of the numerous 
reflections wbich had been thrown out against 
him, on account of his having accepted a pen
sion from bis present Majesty. "Why, Sir," 
said he, with a hearty laugh, "it is a mighty 
foolish noise that they make. I have accepted 
oí a pension as a reward which has been 
thought due to my literary merit; and now 
that I have this pension, I am the sarne man 
in every respect that I have ever been; I re
tain the same principies. It is true, that I 
cannot now curse (smiling) the house of Han
over; nor would it be decent for me to drink 
King Jamcs's healtb in the wine that King 
George gives me money to pay for. But, Sir, 
I think that the pleasure of cursing the house 
of Hanover, and drinking King James's 
health, are amply overbalanced by three hun
dred pounds a year." 

Tbere was here, most certainly, an affecta
tion of more J acobitism than he really had; 
and indeed an intention of admitting, for the 
moment, in a much greater extent than it 
really existed, the charge of disaffection im
puted to him by the world, merely for the pur-

pose of showing how dexterously he could 
repel an attack, even though he were placed 
in the most disadvantageous position; for I 
have heard bim declare, that if holding up his 
right hand would have secured victory at 
Culloden to Prince Charles's arrny, he was 
not sure he would have held it up; so little 
confidence had he in the right claimed by the 
house of Stuart, and so fearful was be of 
the consequences of anotber revolution on tbe 
throne of Great Britain; and Mr. Topham 
Beauclerk assured me, he had heard bim say 
this before he bad bis pension. At another 
time he said to Mr. Langton, "Nothing has 
ever offered, that has made it worth my while 
to consider the question fully." He, bowever, 
also said to the same gentleman, talking of 
King Jarries the Second, "It was become im
possible for bim to reign any longer in this 
country." He no doubt bad an early attach
ment to the house of Stuart; but bis zeal had 
cooled as bis reason strengthened. Indeed I 
heard him once say, "tbat after the death of a 
violent Whig, with whom he used to contend 
witb great eagemess, he felt bis Toryism much 
abated." I suppose be meant Mr. \Valmesley. 

Yet tbere is no doubt tbat at earlier periods 
he was wont often to exercise botb bis pleas
antry and ingenuity in talking Jacobitism. 
My much respected friend, Dr. Douglas, now 
Bishop of Salisbury, has favoured me with 
the following admirable instance from his 
lordsbip's own recollection: - One day wben 
dining at old Mr. Langton's, where Miss 
Roberts, bis niece, was one of the company, 
Jobnson, with bis usual complacent attenfrm 
to tbe fair sex, took her by the hand and said, 
"My dear, I ,h,ope you are a Jacobite." Old 
Mr. Laflgton, who, tbough a high and steady 
Tory, was attached to the present royal family, 
seemed offended, and asked J ohnson, with 
great warrnth, what he could mean by put
tiog such a question to bis niece? "Why, Sir," 
said Johnson, "I meant no offence to your 
niece, I meant her a great compliment. A 
J acobite, Sir, believes in the divine right of 
kings. He that believes in the divine right of 
kings believes in a Divinity. A Jacobite be
lieves in the divine right of bishops. He that 
believes in the divine right of bishops, believes 
in the divine autbority of the Christian religion. 
Therefore, Sir, a Jacobite is neither an Atheist 
nora Deist. That cannot be said of a Whig; 
for Whiggism is a 11cgalion of all principle." 

He advised me, when abroad, to be as 
much as I could with the professors in the 
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Un!versities, a~d with tbe clergy¡ for from 
the1r conversat1on I migbt expect the best 
accounts of eyerything in wbatever country I 
sho~d be, w1th _tbe additional advantage of 
keepmg my leammg alive. 

I~ will be observed, tbat wben giving me 
adv1ce as to ~Y travels, Dr. Jobnson did not 
dwell upon c1t1es, and palaces, aod pictures, 
and shows, and Arcadian scenes. He was of 
Lord Essex's opinion, who advises his kins
man, Roge~ Earl of Rutland, "ratber to go a 
hundred miles to speak with one wise man 
thao five miles to see a fair town." ' 

I described to him an impudent fellow from 
Sc_otlaod, who affected to be a savage, and 
railed at ali established systems. J ohnson : 
"There is nothing surprising in this, Sir. He 
wants to make himself conspicuous. He would 
t~ble in a hog-sty, as long as you Iooked at 
h?D and called to him to come out. But !et 
h~m ~one, never mind him, and he'll soon 
g1ve 1t over." 

I added that the same person maintained 
that there was no distinction between virtue 
and vice. .Johnson: "Why, Sir, if the fellow 
<loes not thmk as he speaks, be is Iying; and 
I see not wba~ honour he can propose to him
~lf from bavmg the character of a liar. But 
1f he <loes really think that tbere is no distinc
tion between virtue and vice, wby, Sir, wben 
he !~aves ?ur houses !et us count our spoons." 

Su David Dalrymple, now one of the judges 
of Scotland by the title of Lord Hailes had 
contributed much to increase my bigh opinion 
of Johnsoo, ?n account of bis writings, long 
~fore. I atta1_ned to a personal acquaintance 
w1th bun¡ I, m retum, had inforrned Johnson 
of Sir David's eminent character for Ieam
ing and religion ; and J ohnsoo was so m uch 
pleased, t~at at o_ne oí our evening meetings 
he gave h1m for hlS toast. I at tbis time kept 
up ~ very frequent correspondence with Sir 
DaVld; and I read to Dr. J ohnson to-night 
the following passage from the letter which I 
had last received from him : 

." It gives °;le pleasure to think that you have ob
!amed the fnendship of Mr. Samuel Johnson. He 
1s one of the best moral writers which England has 
produce~. At the same time, I envy you the free 
and undisguised converse with such a man. May I 
beg you. to present my best respects to him, and to 
assure h1m of the veneration which I entertain for 
the author of the 'Rambler' and oí 'Rasselas •? 
Let me recommend this last work to you · with the 
'Rambler' you certainly are acquainted. ' In • Ras
selas' you will see a tender-hearted operator, who 

probes the wound only to heal it. Swift, on the con
trary, mangles human nature. He cu ts and slashes 
as ü he took pleasure in the operation like the 
tyrant who said, Ita feri ut se semiat emori_\, 1 

.Jo~nson seemed to be much gratified by 
th1s 3ust and well-tumed compliment. 

He recommended to me to keep a joumal 
of my lile, ful! and unreserved. He said il 
would be a very good exercise and would 
yield me great satisfaction when' the particu
lars were faded from my remembrance. I 
was _uncom_m~nly fortuna~e. in baving bad a 
p~v1ous_ comodence of opm1on with bim upon 
th1s SU?Ject, for I _bad kept sucb a joumal for 
sorne tune¡ and 1t was no srnall pleasure to 
~e to have tbis to tell bim, and to receive 
~IS approbation. ~e counselled me to keep 
1t. pr1vate, aod sa1d I might surely bave a 
fnend w~o wo~ld bum it in case oí my deatb. 
From th1s bab1t I bave been enabled to give 
the world so many anecdotes which would 
o_tberwise bave been lost to po;terity. I men
t1oned that I was afraid I put into my joumal 
!OO m~ny lit_tle inci?ents. J ohnson: "There 
IS notbmg, Sir, too httle for so little a creature 
as man_. It is by studying little things that 
we attam tbe great art of baving as little misery 
and as much bappiness as possible." 

Next moming Mr. Dempster bappened to 
call on me, and was so much struck even with 
the imperfect account wbich I gave him of 
Dr . .J ohnson's conversation, tbat to bis honour 
~ 1t recorded1 ~ben I cornplained of drink
mg port and S1tting up late with bim affected 
my nerves for sorne time after he saÍd "One 
had better be palsied at eighteen tb

1

an not 
keep company with such a man." 

On Tuesday, July 18, I found tall Sir 
Thomas R?binson sitting with J9hnson. Sir 
1:homas sa1d, that the King oí Prussia valued 
h1mse\í _u pon three tbings; u pon heing a hero, 
a mus1c_1an, andan author. Johnson: "Pretty 
well, Su, for one man. As to bis being an 
a~thor, I _bave not looked at bis poetry; but 
h!S prose 1s poor stuff. He writes just as you 
may suppose Voltaire's footboy to do who 
has been his amanuensis. He has such' parts 
as tbe valet might have, and about as much 
of the colouring of the style as might be got 
by transcribing bis works." Wben I was at 
Femey, I repeated this to Voltaire in order 
to reconcile him somewhat to John;on whom 
he, in affecting the English mode of 'expres-

a Strike in such a way that he may feel the pangs of 
deatb. 


